
 
August 3, 2019 Sponsored by Endless Hit Point Yetis. This battle’s gonna take a while! Issue VI 

Soo, when we last left the party, (not sure is they qualify as heroes, at least not yet) 

they were in the middle of combat with two yetis. Unfortunately, the yetis had a special 

weapon, the chilling gaze. So, when they say Chill, they mean it literally. The cleric found 

herself frozen, several time and paralyzed. She was unable to heal, even herself. She 

found herself longing for Jase's warm embrace. Meanwhile Tansey was pounding those 

arrows into the second yeti. The first one chilled Keetha to the bone and she was 

paralyzed for as short time. Kain had to drag her to safety (Not been married yet and 

she's already brought out the ball and chain!) he also managed to get B to safety whole 

the frost giants continued pounding on the yeti. Since b was paralyzed, she couldn't do 

the safety dance but since she was also unconscious and dying, Kain had to for feed her 

a potion. Of course, her first words were “Watch those hands Bub!” Fortunately, Keetha 

was too busy being paralyzed herself to notice Kain's wondering hands on another woman. 

 

Unfortunately, the yetis were smarter than they look (which really isn't saying much as 

they look pretty stupid!) they zapped be again with his chilling gaze. The cold damage 

rendered her unconscious and paralyzed again. Noone had any more potions. I wasn't 

looking good for the cleric. 

 

However, keetha had recovered and was slamming into them as best she could. She and 

Kain were doing the best they can, along with ol' Bob dawg. Fortunately, although they 

tried it chill Bob Dawg, he passed the ol' con check (Or is that Checkov 'keptin, course 

laid in') anyway Bob continued hammering away, singing “I've been working on the rail 

road, all the live long day”. 

 

Meanwhile Tansey remembered the cleric lessons be had giving her and cast a healing spell 

on B who was unparalyzed but still dying. B woke up groggily and for a second though Kain 

was Jase and then realized she was mistaken, (Phew that was a close one!) It was shortly 

after that the frost giants finished of Yeti#2. The Kain got the finishing blow on Yeti 

#1. So, the party skins the leopards and Yeti's and take a long rest. (Geeze think they 

were hurt or something) 

 

After the long rest they found the diamond and took it back to the King. They were given 

safe passage up the mountain. They reach Lion's gate pass and see a skeleton, possibly 

human, possibly elf. They also find the word “Jig” carved into the nearby 



wall/mountainside, along with the words “Kilroy was here”. It looks like there was more 

but the writer wasn't able to carve it out before they died. 

 

So, unable to figure out what the words meant, they continued on for two more days and 

finally reached Granamyr's dome. A huge edifice. There was a sign over the door that 

said “Don't Triffle with dragons for thou are crunchy and go good with tomato sauce”. 

The party cautiously knocked at the door. Well actually Kain knocked at the door assuring 

that he would be the first eaten if indeed the dragon decided to do so. After a quick 

parley thru the door and Kain identifying them as the emissaries of Queen Marlena. They 

were let in. They behold a silver haired woman in a silver dress and silver eyes. Kain 

bravely asked if she was Granamyre. She said yes and bid them enter. As soon as everyone 

was I she turned to tansey and told her Do not steal anything from her or else! Tansey, 

sufficiently intimidated agreed. Granamyr also told her not to steal from good people and 

especially not from people in Kain's folk's place. She did mention that fiddle needs to 

return the necklace that tansey stole. He agreed having confessed he did not know it was 

stolen. 

 

So, the dragon lady tried to get kain to come to her bed. He refused and Keetha made 

it clear she was staking a claim. (boy talk about living dangerously! Refusing a dragon? 

Hope he's worth it honey!) 

 

So, onto business. She offered them dinner as opposed to them being dinner (Well more 

like a light snack). Tansey peppered her with questions about the travel trees and the 

jewel riders. Granamyr regaled them with tales of the jewel riders and the day princess 

gwenevere entered the friendship circle only to not be matched with any of the animals. 

Fortunately, her best friend Tamera a jewel rider herself, knew the answer was that the 

right animal wasn't there. She found the unicorn, sunstar whim they had encountered 

earlier and brought her before gwenevere. The match was instantaneous. Thus began the 

legend. She did mention the evil Princess Kale. The queen’s sister. She wielded the 

darkstone and tried to conquer Avalon only to be stopped by the jewel riders. Tansey 

asked if Kale could be responsible for this. Garanamyr said maybe. It was certainly 

possible. 

 

Granamyr did tell them that they need to find the sunstone and the descendant of 

gwenevere. Who can operate it? She also mentioned that avalon was sealed away, (Darn 

those pesky seals! Send them back to the zoo!) but by what she could not say. Perhaps it 

was still possible to find avalon. She also mentioned that she and Bahamut were ...very 

close. When tansey asked of Bahamut was her boyfriend, granamyr got a little coy saying 

she didn't want to brag but..well she didn't quite finish the sentence but that seemed to 

indicate yes. 

 



After a meal,well more of feast. The servants took away everything the adventurers 

headed off to bed after granamyr promising she would put them in touch with someone 

who could find the sunstone. And so, we left the party with much yet to do. 

 

 

So, will Keetha ever get tired to the soldier? Has Tansey learned her lesson about stealing 

from good people? Will be and Jase ever get together? What does granamyr have in store 

for the party? What isn't she telling them? And why are all the women throwing 

themselves at Kain? Will fiddle return the necklace? 

 

Find out next week, same dungeon time, same dragon channel 

 

 
 

 


